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Abstract 
In the area of the Meledic Plateau it have been developed a great diversity of salt karst genuine features. Dolines, as type of karst 
macroforms, are the most important element which defines the distinctiveness of the geomorphological landscape from the 
western part of Meledic Plateau. Due to meteoric water source, the undulating topographic surface has induced freshwater lakes 
and wetlands. These wetlands are discrete units and biodiversity hot spots that give specificity to general appearance of the 
landscape. Based on hydrological features and main plant association criteria it has distinguished following types of wetlands: 
lakes, ponds, marshes, and wet meadows. 
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1. Introduction 
 Salt deposits are widespread in Romania. Most are Miocene age and they are located both in the inner and the 
outer Carpathians range arc [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. In some areas, where salt diapirs outcrop, salt karst has developed on 
these halite rocks (halite) at such a rate that a human lifetime is enough to observe considerable geomorphic 
variations [6, 7, 8, 9], especially in that place with salt mining activities [10, 11], due to the extreme high solubility 
(360 g 1-1 at 20°C) of salt [12].  
The salt karst features are quite similar with limestone karst features [13]. However, the most common, typical 
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and representative landform of the all types of karst landscapes is the doline [14, 15] that is considered as the 
“diagnostic karst landform” [16]. Generally, in the wet climate dolines from salt karst terrains are made by 
subrosion, a wide-spread dissolution below surface, followed by subsidence of overlying sediments [14]. If the cap 
rock of their corresponding depressions that occur on the surface topography is impermeable, then they are able to 
retain water, permanently or temporary, turning into small lakes, ponds and humid terrains, which in ecology terms 
they are wetlands. Thus, at the biodiversity level, these wetlands enhance the local and regional biodiversity, even 
when, as individual units, they not cover large expanses of territory. 
In a review paper, Downing [17] highlighted the global hydrological and ecological role of small lakes and ponds 
although a previous analysis of publications on “ponds” versus “lakes” in the publications indexed by Web of 
Science shows that studies titled as pond studies constitute only about 25% of the aquatic publications indexed in 
any given year in spite of that small water bodies (1 m2- 5 × 104 m2) are prevalent [18]. Thus, it was estimated that 
only the number of water bodies on Earth in the range of 0.0001- 0.001 km2 (100 - 1000 m2) is 3.2 × 102 and they 
cover 0.8 billion square kilometres [19, 20, 17]. 
At European level, as a result of recognition of the importance of small ponds as significant features of 
landscape, and also for local and regional biodiversity, in 2004 it was established the European Pond Conservation 
Network (EPCN) as an issue of the 1st European Pond Workshop [18] The EPCN’s objective is to promote 
awareness, understanding and conservation of ponds and their biodiversity in a changing European landscape 
(http://www.europeanponds.org/about-epcn-2/history/). 
The main aim of this study is to provide a preliminary overview of the research that has explored the types of 
wetlands that have developed in the dolines from salt karst area of the Meledic Plateau, Vrancea Subcarpathians, 
Romania. Therefore our objectives were: a) to describe relationships between salt karst geomorphology landscape 
and occurrence of wetlands; b) to make a typology of wetlands based on hydroperiod, plant species and vegetation 
cover criteria; c) to identify the main threat of wetland plant species which determine the occurrence and survive of 
hidrophilous butterfly Lycaena dispar, a species of Community importance. 
2. Study area 
The Meledic Plateau is located in the Slănic River drainage basin, Vrancea Subcarpathians division, Curvature 
Subcarpathians (Fig. 1). From geological point of view, the plateau belongs to the Mânzăleşti salt formation that was 
accumulated in Early and Middle Miocene [3, 4]. The Meledic Plateu superimposes on the most part of a false salt 
diapir3 as a result an injective folding whereby the salt rises toward the surface through a reverse fault [21]. This salt 
formation, which in addition to salt strata is composed by argillaceous breccias and discontinuous gypsum strata, is 
part of the innermost tectonic unit of the Subcarpathian Nappe [22]. According to local stratigraphic succession, the 
entire salt massif is covered by cap rock but there are several outcrops that have been created by fluvial erosion and 
typical karst processes. The most impressive outcrop of the salt formation from the study area is the escarpment that 
lies about 2.5 km along the Slănic River, upstream from Mânzălești Village. From here the salt massif lengthens 3 
km toward North-Northeast [21]. Layered gypsum outcrops in riverbeds of the short but deep valleys which furrow 
the edges of the plateau. 
The Meledic Plateau has a quadrangle shape (Fig. 1) with an area of 2.9 km2 and altitudes that range between 400 
and 600 m. Its sides are delineated by rivers as follows: the Slănic River in the south, the Meledic Stream in the 
north, the Jgheab River in the east, and the Sărata Stream in the west. The south-west side of the Meledic Plateau, 
which corresponds to the geographical left slope of the Slănic River valley, is distinguished by the spectacular salt 
outcrop named Muntele de Sare. The general direction of groundwater flow is downslope toward each valley that 
border the plateau. Many discharging points on southern, western and northern edges of the plateau are marked by 
brine springs that generate expressive salt crusts on the riverbanks of collectors. 
For the last 25 years, average annual rainfall was 650 mm with the monthly maximum during summer (78 mm in 
June). Annual mean temperature is about 10.7 0C, with the highest mean temperature of 21.6 0C in July and the 
lowest mean temperature in January (-0.5  0C). Based on annual de Martonne Aridity Index value (31), the climate 
can be described as continental, slightly humid.  
Salt dissolution has leaded to an extensive karst system. In the west half of the Meledic Plateau there are 
developed various salt karst landforms: salt slopes with sharp rillenkarren and steep gullies, solution dolines, 
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solution-collapse dolines (sinkholes), caves, springs and canyons. Outstanding examples are Muntele de Sare, The 
Great Amphitheater, the sinkhole with 6 S Cave entrance, and the Great Canyon.  
 
 
Fig. 1. The Meledic Plateau – geographical position and its borders. The red line circumscribes the doline field with wetlands. 
Karstification of salt by underground flows has created an extensive endokarstic system which is proved by the 
discovery of 47 caves [23] and a wide variety of subsidence phenomena revealed by dolines and sinkholes. 
Except traditional local use (food preparation and dietary supplement for livestock), in the Meledic Plateau area 
the salt has never been exploited by mining. As a consequence, the anthropomorphic effects on the geologic and 
geomorphologic environment are low and the karstogenesis is driven only by natural processes and the evolution of 
salt karst started most probably during Holocene.  
In the Meledic plateau there is only one human settlement – Mânzălești village. The village is a dispersed 
settlement type that covers a significant area of the plateau.  The farmsteads are surrounded by more or less 
irregularly shaped fields, bordered by strips of trees and bushes, both planted and spontaneous local species.  This 
habitation pattern and traditional farming practice – subsistence agriculture - have generated a specific rural 
landscape very similar to bocage landscape type [24]  
Outside of the village land is occupied by hayfields, pastures, and small orchards. Woodlands are present as 
insular small patches. In the northern-west side of the plateau, the forest represents remains of large areas of ancient 
woodland, more or less altered by human activities, which nowadays are predominantly composed from small-
leaved lime (Tilia cordata) common beech (Fagus sylvatica) manna ash (Fraxinus ornus), common hornbeam 
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(Carpinus betulus), field maple (Acer campestre), Norway maple (Acer platanoides), pedunculate oak (Quercus 
robur), sessile oak (Q. petraea), hornbeam (Carpinus betulus). Pine plantations are also present in the south-western 
part of the plateau where there is a very high potential to surface runoff and fluvial erosion. 
The thickets, that was assesed as Ponto-Sarmatic decidous thickets European habitat type [25, 26], are composed 
by common hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna), blackthorn (Prunus spinosa), common sea-buckthorn (Hippophae 
rhamnoides), buckthorn (Rhamnus catarthica), old man's beard (Clematis vitalba), dog-rose (Rosa canina), guelder-
rose (Viburnum opulus), dogwood (Cornus sanguinea), cornel (Cornus mas), smoke tree (Cotinus coggygria), 
common hazel (Corylus avellana). Scatered specimens of trees (oak, maple, lime trees, mountain-ashes) and shrubs 
(common hazel, common hawthorn, dog-rose) occur  on grassland, especialy on the rime of dolines and into them. 
Due to its geological, geomorphological and biodiversity value as well as low human impact, the west side of 
Meledic Plateu together with  a small section of the Jgheab Valley, meaning an area which covers 151 ha, was 
designed national protected area [27]. Later, in 2008, around 81 % (136 ha) of this protected area became part of the 
Site of Community Importance Platoul Meledic (ROSCI0199 Platoul Meledic) [25], because of the occurence of 
lepidoptera Lycaena dispar (Haworth 1803), which is a threatened species in Europe [26] and near threatened 
species at global level [28, 29], and due to the presence of  Ponto-Sarmatic deciduous thickets habitat (40C0* Natura 
2000 code [26, 30]). 
Also, the Meledic Plateau was assessed as an important national geoheritage [21] and as a distinct geomorphosite 
in the Vrancea Subcarpathians area [31]. For that reason, the Meledic Plateau it is part of the geosites network that 
belongs to new geopark project from Romania, named Buzău Land Geopark [32]. 
 
3. Materials and methods 
Two field trips were carried out during August - September 2014 and one in the first decade of August 2015 in 
area of Meledic Plateau. Preparatory to field surveys, topographic maps (scale 1:25,000) and aerial photographs 
have been analyzed as a preliminary mapping in order to identify the dolines as well as wetlands. Based on gained 
information, during the field works, a geomorphological survey was made in order to identify normal dolines (dry 
dolines) and inactive dolines (wet dolines), meaning dolines without drainage and, that in time, they have become 
various types of wetland habitats. Hydrology and occurrence of plant species adapted to wet conditions were used as 
criteria for mapping and wetlands classification.  
Among the 87 wet dolines that have been recorded, a total of 26 were floristically surveyed. They were selected 
randomly from two size classes that have been established based on the length of their diameter:  16 with diameter ≤ 
5 m and 10 with diameter > 5 m. Apart from the presence of water, either at the surface or within the root zone, 
vascular hydrophytes were used as keystone tool for assessing of wetland habitats. To sample hydrophyte flora, 50 × 
50 cm2 quadrats were located along transects perpendicular to the longest axis of the wet doline following the 
PLOCH (Plans (PL) d’eau (O) suisses (CH)) standardized method [33, 34] that was modified taking into account the 
size diameter of sampled wetlands from the study area. For wet dolines with diameter ≤ 5 m vegetation was sampled 
along only one transect and quadrated were located every one meter along the transect. For wetlands with diameter 
> 5 m, transects were positioned at regular intervals, 3 and 4 meters intervals and quadrates were located at 2 and 4 
m distance each other. To include the diverse interface between water and land, the two extreme quadrats of transect 
were placed at the interface, on the water side. If was observed traces of large variation in the water level, then 
quadrats were placed where the average water level was thought to be. 
Wetland vascular plant species lists, commonly defined as plants ”growing in water or on a substrate that is at 
least periodically deficient in oxygen as a result of excessive water content” [35] were made for each doline 
according to Landolt criteria (species listed in the highest humidity class) [34], according to aquatic plant typology 
given by Cook [36], Cronk and Fennessy [37], and according to Ciocârlan [38] and Sârbu et al.[39], for plant species 
that belong to flora spread over national territory. 
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4. Results and discussions 
4.1. The dolines landscape from the Meledic Plateau salt karst system  
An extensive salt karst system has developed in the Mânzălești salt formation. Except traditional local use (food 
preparation and dietary supplement for livestock), in the study area the salt has never been exploited by mining. As a 
consequence, the anthropomorphic effects on the geologic and geomorphologic environment are low. Thus the 
karstogenesis is driven only by natural processes and the evolution of the salt karst started most probably during 
Holocene. This karstified area has a great diversity of karst features. 
 
 
Fig. 2. View of doline field in the Meledic Plateau salt karst system with wetlands in foreground: left aide - reed marsh; right side – a small pond 
with a littoral zone dominated by herbaceous flowering plant species (August 2015). 
After field surveys and aerial photographs analysis two main types of karstic depressions have been identified in 
the area of Meledic Plateau: solution dolines and sinkholes or solution-collapse dolines. The sinkholes are mainly 
due to soil-cover and cap rock collapse. Their diameters vary between several meters up to more than 100 m, and the 
depths are even more than 50 m. They drain the rainwater and some of sinkholes, usually those ones with sub 
vertical and sculptured walls, are the entrances of salt caves. 
In the study area, dolines are interstratal karst landforms [40] because subsurface solution has induced 
deformation and collapse of the overlying cover rocks. According to the genetic typology of dolines [14], they are 
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cover dolines, not normal dolines, because the soluble rock is overlaid by a tick cap rock and soil. Thus, the 
rainwater infiltration and percolation are the main drivers of dissolution. The underground dissolution (subrosion) of 
rock salt has leaded to a slow lowering of the surface of land in flat, funnel and bowl shaped depressions. The 
evidence of subrosion is raveled as more or less rounded pinnacles in canyon valley slopes.   
In terms of morphology most of salt dolines from Meledic Plateau are round or ovate and are dominantly funnel-
shaped, but asymmetric types are also frequent.  Their diameters vary between one meter up to several tens meters, 
but those with 1- 5 m width prevail. The deep ranges from 1 to about 16 meters. 
The dense net of dolines has generated an undulated surface and a field dolines landscape in area of the Meledic 
Plateau. The field dolines landscape is clearly perceivable especially on the north-western side, where there are step 
slopes. According to Belonni et al.[41], such a high density of dolines, reveals high hydraulic gradients. Although, at 
least in limestone karst systems, a normal doline is a dry doline because it cannot hold water as a result of 
concentrated drainage driven by infiltration and percolations [14], many dolines with impermeable bottom have 
retained rainwater in the area of the Meledic Plateau. Thus they have become lakes, ponds, marshes or humid 
terrains. All of them are freshwater wetlands that contribute significantly to local biodiversity. 
In opposition to wet doline, the majority of normal dolines are vegetated by plant species that are typical for 
floristic composition of the local wildflower, hay meadows, and grazed grasslands. Moreover, some small doline are 
refuges for thermophile trees and shrubs such as Tillia cordata, Fraxinus excelsior, Quercus robur, Rosa canina, 
and Crategus monogyna. Because is difficult to mow the grass from small dolines, they are avoided by haymakers 
during hay harvest season and thus seedlings and sapling survives and can grow and develop into mature trees and 
bushes. Only on the edges of plateau where there are eroded soils and superficial landslides occur halophytes plant 
species. 
However, due to dense net of dolines and spectacular assemblage of them it has developed a field dolines which 
is a specific feature within of the Meledic Plateua landscape (Fig. 2).  
4.2. Wetlands typology from the Meledic Plateu karst system  
All those dolines that are suitable to keep water because of insoluble residuum created by sub surface dissolution 
processes are potential wetlands. A number of 87 wetlands were identified in the study area. They are 
preponderantly scattered in the north-western quarter of the salt karst Meledic Plateau. The water is supplied to them 
by precipitation and by surface runoff. Wetlands from the Meledic Plateua have no channelized inflow or outflow. 
As a consequence, in the majority of these wetlands the water level is primarily under control of precipitation, local 
runoff and evapotranspiration. Because wetlands are so dynamic in water level, some of them, not enough large and 
deep, dry out toward the end of summer and develop gradually in a bare black mud flat surrounded by a belt of 
typical shallow-marsh plants like Juncus sp., Sparganium erectum, Alisma plantago-aquatica . 
During the field survey of sampled wetlands a total of 53 vascular plant species were recorded. Eight were 
hydrophytes, including the carnivorous Utricularia vulgaris, and 45 were helophytes, including the marsh fern 
(Nephrodium thelypteris), whose occurrence in Romania is usually associated with the appearance of reed marshes 
and the plav [42] or plaur, as it is called in Romanian language [43, 44, 45]. Based on size and the species 
composition, diversity height, distribution and vegetation cover-water interspersion, were differentiated following 
types of wetlands: lakes, ponds, marshes, and wet meadows. 
4.2.1. Lakes 
Based on morphometric criteria (surface area and maximum deep) there are two big lakes. The largest lake is 
Lacul Meledic or Lacul Mare, as it is called by local people. Its area is 1.14 ha, and 5.4 m is quoted as the maximum 
deep [46], but during a sounding operation along a line transect in north area a deep of 6.9 m was reached. Emergent 
vegetation (reed and cattail) occurs in littoral zone from northern part of the lake. The surrounding morphology 
suggests that the lake depression originate from a collapse doline. 
The other lake is named Castelu. It is much smaller than Lacul Mare but is located on the bottom of a large 
depression that is drained by few temporary valleys. The general shape of lake is elliptical and it has an area of 0.38 
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ha. The reed bed covers around 25% of surface area. It made a concentric continuous belt zone whose width varies 
between 3 and 5 m. 
4.2.2. Ponds 
The ponds from forest are small (50-70 m2), without any macrophytes. Their water is brown in color (19 Forel-
Ule Color Scale), with yellow-brown hue because of the leaf litter and various other organic debris that fall in ponds 
and on the surrounding ground.  
The ponds spread out in the grasslands area of the plateau are more diverse in size and ecological successional 
stage. The following subtypes have been identified: ponds without emergent macrophytes and ponds with well-
developed littoral vegetation. In the first category are included only two ponds, both with surface area around 150 




Fig. 3.  A small (4 m diameter) and very shallow (0.5 m deep) pond with littoral vegetation zone dominated by Juncus sp., Alisma plantago-
aquatica, and Sparganium erectum. Most of Lythrum salicaria stems and few stands of Rumex had just scythed when it started the survey of 
pond. The floating plant species are Potamogeton natans and Lemna minor.  
Vegetated ponds range from 10 m2 to 1 ha. They display concentric zones of vegetation but based on size, mean 
water deep and dominant species emergent plants they are two types: ponds without reed and ponds with reed bed. 
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First type delineates the small ponds (< 25 m2), with very shallow water (Fig. 3). The emergent vegetation consists 
of short grasses, sedges and herbaceous flowering plant species (Juncus sp., Carex sp., Agrostis stolonifera, Lythrum 
salicaria, Sparganium erectum, Rumex hydrolapathum, Rumex aquaticus, Alisma plantago-aquatica, Polygonum 
amphibium, Lysimachia vulgaris, Lysimachia nummularia. Among rooted floating species frequent is pond weed 
(Potamogeton natans). In some of ponds, duck weed (Lemna sp.) makes a dense mat on the water surface.  Also the 
small ponds may dry out during the summer, especially when the water deep is less 1 m. 
The ponds with reed bed are much larger than first type. They are permanently flooded although endure annual 
seasonal changes in the water level, mainly in response to local precipitation-evaporation balance. However, they 
display some concentric zonation of vegetation that depends on the contour of the ponds bottom and the maximum 
depth of water. Typically, from the shoreline toward the center of pond, the zones of vegetation are: wet-meadow 
zone, composed by sedges and herbaceous flowering species; shallow marsh zone, which is composed primarily by 
reed (Phragmites australis), and subsequently by broadleaf cattail (Typha latifolia), narrow leaf cattail (Typha 
angustifolia), bulrush (Schoenoplectus lacustris), marsh fern (Thelypteris palustris); deep marsh vegetation,  
composed by rooted floating-leaf plants (Potamogeton natans, Polygonum amphibium), unrooted floating plants 
(Ranunculus aquatilis, Lemna sp., Utricularia vulgaris), and submerged plants (Ceratophyllum submersum). 
 
 
Fig. 4. Wet meadow on the top of the Meledic Plateau. In the middle there is a marshy area that occupied by a monospecific association of Typha 
angustifolia. 
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4.2.3. Marshes 
In the area of the Meledic Plateau marshes are dolines with temporary, seasonal, semi-permanent and permanent 
water and that are completely or almost entirely covered by wetland vegetation. Based on dominant plant species 
there are reed marshes, cattail marshes, and mixed marshes, with distinct stands of reed and cattail, reed and grey 
willow (Salix cinerea), cattail and grey willow.  Complex structures have some of those which include trees and 
shrubs in their area. Trees (Alnus glutinosa, Betula pendula) and grey willow bushes are located in the middle of the 
marsh. They make an island that is encircled by two or three vegetation belts: cattail belt, reed bed zone, and sedge 
and herbaceous flowering plants. 
4.2.4. Wet meadows 
Wet meadows occur on the top of the plateau, in large and shallow depressions. These depressions are sub circular, 
oval or hemispherical dolines that have a flat bottom (Fig. 4). These wetlands type lack the vegetative diversity in 
structure and layering. Dominant species are sedges, bulrush (Scirpus sp.), and other grasses that are able to grow on 
clay, moist and poorly oxygenated soils. Monospecific stands by narrow cattail are also present. During hay 
harvesting season, if the soil moisture level allows, the wet meadow may be mowed by the landowners. 
4.3. Wetlands as habitats for wildlife 
Fresh wetlands, as small discrete units scattered across the salt karst Meledic Plateau, actively engineer the 
landscape. They provide habitats for important invertebrates and vertebrates. During the field work it was noticed 
occurrence of odonates, two amphibians (Rana ridibunda, Rana dalmatina), and a reptile (Natrix natrix). There 
were not noticed any waterfowls, probably because wetland size is one of the limiting factors [47] in this area. Thus, 
although there is adequate wetland vegetation able to provide shelter and nesting habitats, ponds and marshes there 
are not enough large and do not have enough open water for landing, swimming, and feeding. Importantly, in terms 
of regional biodiversity, the wetlands from the Meledic Plateau are habitats for Large Copper (Lycaena dispar 
Haworth), one of the most endangered butterfly species in Europe that is classified as a priority for protection [26, 
29]. In Romania Lycaena dispar is legally protected but is not listed in the national Red List of invertebrates as 
threatened species [25, 30]. 
This oligophagous butterfly species depends on several particular hygrophilous plant species in all stages of his 
life cycle. Thus, species of Rumex that are located in open and sunny habitats [48] are selected by female as host 
plant for oviposition and larval food plant after hatching [49, 50]. For nectaring, adults visit most frequently nine 
plant species [50, 51] and five of them occur in the study area: Lythrum salicaria, Cirsium arvense, Cirsium 
palustre, Mentha aquatica. In the study area, distribution of these plant species is especially correlated with the 
presence of small ponds. 
Taking in account that in the designed area of the ROSCI0199 Platoul Meledic Natura 2000 site, the suitable 
habitats for large copper butterfly are surrounded by wild flower meadows, the main human threat is hay harvesting. 
Farmers still make hay traditionally, by hand, using scyntes, forks and rakes, or using handle mowing machine due 
to undulating topografic surface of plateau.  
To prevent cutting the plants species that are vital for Lycaena dispar and also to protect them, local people need 
to be informed, educated about its biology and ecological requirements, and should be involved into conservation 
activities of the large copper butterfly. Regarding public awareness about this threatened butterfly, the first step is to  
establish adequate buffer zones around wetlands followed by the implementation of an appropriate long-term 
conservation management plan, both wetlands and hay meadows. Thus, to maintain larval habitats – the palatable 
Rumex species stands - is the fundamental goal according to the management activities which have been 
implemented in other countries [51, 52, 53]. However, the choosing of the appropriate conservation strategies 
requires a local study in order to investigate host plant preferences and habitat preferences in the Meledic Plateau 
area, even if the biology and ecology of this endangered butterfly has been extensively studied in other countries 
before [51, 48, 50, 52, 49]. 
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5. Conclusions 
Due to tectonic and sedimentological settings of the innermost tectonic unit of the Subcarpathian Nappe, in the 
area of the Slănic River basin, southern limit of Vrancea Hills, it has developed a salt karst area named the Meledic 
Plateau. Salt dissolution has created a great diversity of salt karst features, including dolines, that in this particular 
area are interstratal karst landforms, and key diagnostic karst landforms in general. 
As a result of high density of dolines in conjunction with local landslides movements, the western half of the 
plateau has become a dolines field, with an undulating surface.  
All those doline able to hold rain water, have turned into fresh water wetlands. These wetlands, which make a 
dense net in the Meledic Plateau, are discrete units and key features of the landscape.  They are diverse in shape, 
size, floristic composition, and vegetation assemblages. 
The wetlands landscape overlaps the salt karst landscape; their occurrence is strictly connected with natural karst 
processes, which enhance the natural value of the plateau. Therefore dolines from the Meledic Plateau are habitat for 
the hydrophilous butterfly Lycaena dispar, a species of European interest and the target species in declaring 
ROSCI0199 Platoul Meledic Natura 2000 site. Due to the traditional land use pattern, the main threat of Lycaena 
dispar in the area of Meledic Plateau is hay harvest. Thus, conservation strategies of Lycaena dispar should focus on 
the maintenance of its suitable habitat, including through the involvement of local people.  
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